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Read full review. Need assistance logging in? Call us. For US inquiries: For Canada inquiries:
The ESET partner program for resellers features a straightforward enrollment process, simple
requirements and comprehensive sales support to help you win business and make a healthy
margin. Our broad array of benefits and resources includes expert guidance in marketing,
marketing development funds, volume incentive rebates, deal registration, sales tools and great
incentive programs. We make it easy for you to order and purchase online or by phone, and
provide topnotch U. We look forward to a prosperous partnership! For more information,
contact us by phone or complete the partner application and our Partner Services team will be
reach out to discuss your inquiry. Build your bottom line with ESET Low system impact, top
detection rates and easy installation means satisfied customersâ€”and higher profits. Become a
partner. Partner login. You will be sent to partner login page. Choose the type of partnership
that suits your business. Reseller Program Competitive stackable margins Sales incentives and
promotions Deal registration Certifications. Partners' Stories. A win-win situation in our eyes.
We know we can connect with confidence! Partner login Already a partner? Welcome back. Log
in now. Award-winning products that sell themselves Major reviews consistently rate ESET tops
for low system impact, solid security and top detection rates. ESET solutions feature
straightforward installation, award-winning performance and centralized management for
trouble-free installations and satisfied customers. Strong vertical market focus Industry-specific
security solutions for healthcare, finance, education and government to protect data, prevent
breaches and support compliance. Business-friendly ESET business solutions free up IT
resources and reduce costs by simplifying system deployment, configurations and updates.
Businesses can roll out and manage ESET products across multiple locations and platforms
from a single console. Plus, we offer volume incentive rebates VIR designed to enhance your
profitability and a strong returning revenue stream. World class sales and marketing tools
Product literature, online resources, webinars and more from our sales staff jumpstart your
selling efforts. Generous co-marketing funds and customized marketing plans available.
Protection for your sales opportunities Our deal registration program locks in and gives you
exclusive rights to a deal, with simple online registration and quick approval turnaround. We
know that our customers are best served with the expertise you bring to the table. Excellent
training resources Whether you need ESET knowledge yourself or need to pass it on to your
customer, come up to speed fast on the essentials and dive as deep as you need. Partner Login.
Installation is not complicated, but setup of the timing procedure must be exact. After the
installation of the distributor and mounting of the primary coil, you will have a black coil pigtail
with two black ends. The other end is the coil side. It will plug in to the coil. On only one side,
the second pigtail has a gray coil end with a purple and gray wire. The gray end will go on the
coil on only on side. The gray wire is your tack lead, which must go to the gray wire on your
engine harness. The purple wire is the 12 volt lead which will match the purple lead in your
original harness. Depending on the year and harness, there may be a resistor or a resistor wire
in the system. Place a voltmeter on the engine harness, with the red lead to the purple lead and
the black lead to ground. You should have 12 Volts or battery voltage. If the voltmeter reading is
Bypass the resistor and recheck the voltage. It should be 12 volts or system voltage. Connect
the purple lead on the engine harness to the purple lead on the coil. Now you are ready to set
timing. The initial timing connector is a 4 prong unit with white jumped and black lead. Secure
this black lead to 12 volts and plug it in to the 4 prong slot on the distributor. This will lock the
timing. The timing will not change with the RPM. Now with a timing light, set the timing to the
specifications corresponding to the manufacturer's suggestion. Instructions for engines with an
electric fuel pump. Instructions for engines without an electric fuel pump. Instructions for
engines with an electric fuel pump Instructions for engines without an electric fuel pump. Your
question might be answered by sellers, manufacturers, or customers who bought this product.
Please make sure that you are posting in the form of a question. Please enter a question. Brand
New Distributor 4. Compatible with the following distributors: Volvo Penta Sierra Skip to main
content. Fastest delivery: Tuesday, March 2. Only 4 left in stock - order soon. Add to Cart.
Secure transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work hard to protect your security and
privacy. Our payment security system encrypts your information during transmission. Learn
more. Ships from. Marine Engine Depot. Sold by. Include Add a Protection Plan:. Plan starts on
the date of purchase. Product breakdowns and malfunctions are covered after manufacturer's
warranty. No additional costs for repairs - parts, labor, and shipping are all included. Cancel
anytime, full refund in the first 30 days. Allstate Protection Plans serviced by SquareTrade, an
Allstate company are only valid for new or Amazon certified refurbished products purchased at
Amazon in the last 30 days. Add No Thanks. Visit the GM Store. This fits your. Customers also
viewed these products. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Mercruiser A1. Next
page. Register a free business account. Have a question? There was a problem completing your

request. Please try your search again later. Product information Technical Details. Would you
like to tell us about a lower price? See questions and answers. Customer reviews. How are
ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and if the
reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. No
customer reviews. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon
Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment
Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs.
Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from
Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account.
AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go.
ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer
Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home
Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can
trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. Your question might
be answered by sellers, manufacturers, or customers who bought this product. Please make
sure that you are posting in the form of a question. Please enter a question. For 50 years Sierra,
one of the most trusted names in the marine industry, has proudly been offering high quality
engine and drive parts. Their products meet or exceed the original equipment part it replaces
and are engineered to meet todays high horsepower engine demands while withstanding the
harsh marine environment. Sierra warrants its products to be free of defects in workmanship
and materials for the useful life of the product. If a Sierra product fails to comply with the
warranty, Sierra will repair or replace the defective product free of charge. The warranty is
subject to additional terms, conditions and limitations. You can view Sierra's full warranty
located above in the Technical Specification Section. Skip to main content. You can return the
item for any reason in new and unused condition: no shipping charges Learn more about free
returns. How to return the item? Go to your orders and start the return Select the return method
Ship it! Fastest delivery: Thursday, Feb 25 Order within 1 hr and 7 mins Details. Only 9 left in
stock more on the way. Add to Cart. Secure transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work
hard to protect your security and privacy. Our payment security system encrypts your
information during transmission. Learn more. Ships from Amazon. Ships from. Sold by. Sierra
International Add a gift receipt for easy returns. Visit the Sierra International Store. This fits
your. Customers also viewed these products. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page.
Next page. Customers who viewed this item also viewed. What other items do customers buy
after viewing this item? Register a free business account. Have a question? There was a
problem completing your request. Please try your search again later. Product details Product
Dimensions : 0. See questions and answers. Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated?
Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the
item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Top reviews Most recent
Top reviews. Top reviews from the United States. There was a problem filtering reviews right
now. Please try again later. Verified Purchase. I am thankful I bought this timing tool because
without it I would have never been able to get the correct timing. The reason for 3 stars is, it
could come with directions and the alligator clip wire is way too short. I
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had to make a jumper wire to reach the battery. It does the job it is designed to do. See all
reviews. Customers who bought this item also bought. There's a problem loading this menu
right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top.
Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Amazon
Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers.
Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on
Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids
Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital
Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals
and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

